


KJV Bible Word Studies for BRIER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

bramble 0942 # batos {bat'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a brier shrub: -- {bramble}, bush. 

brier 2312 ## chedeq {khay'-dek}; from an unused root meaning to sting; a prickly plant: -- {brier}, thorn. 

brier 5146 # tribolos {trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in 
war), i.e. (by analogy) a thorny plant (caltrop): -- {brier}, thistle. 

brier 5544 ## cillown {sil-lone'}; or callown {sal-one'}; from 5541; a prickle (as if pendulous); -- {brier}, 
thorn. 

brier 5621 ## carab {saw-rawb'}; from an unused root meaning to sting; a thistle: -- {brier}. 

brier 5636 ## carpad {sar-pawd'}; from 5635; a nettle (as stinging like a burn): -- {brier}. 

brier 8068 ## shamiyr {shaw-meer'}; from 8104 in the original sense of pricking; a thorn; also (from its 
keenness for scratching) a gem, probably the diamond: -- adamant (stone), {brier}, diamond. 

bush 0942 # batos {bat'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a brier shrub: -- bramble, {bush}. 

prick 7899 ## sek {sake}; from 5526 in the sense of 7753; a brier (as of a hedge): -- {prick}. 

See 2203. brier 1303 ## barqan {bar-kwan'}; from 1300; a thorn (perhaps as burning brightly): -- {brier}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

brier 01303 ## barqan {bar-kwan'} ; from 01300 ; a thorn (perhaps as burning brightly) : -- {brier} . 

brier 02312 ## chedeq {khay'- dek} ; from an unused root meaning to sting ; a prickly plant : -- {brier} , 
thorn . 

brier 05285 ## na` atsuwts {nah-ats-oots'} ; from an unused root meaning to prick ; probably a {brier} ; by 
implication , a thicket of thorny bushes : -- thorn . 

brier 05544 ## cillown {sil-lone'} ; or callown {sal-one'} ; from 05541 ; a prickle (as if pendulous) ;-- {brier} 
, thorn . 

brier 05621 ## carab {saw-rawb'} ; from an unused root meaning to sting ; a thistle : -- {brier} . 

brier 05636 ## carpad {sar-pawd'} ; from 05635 ; a nettle (as stinging like a burn) : -- {brier} . 

brier 07899 ## sek {sake} ; from 05526 in the sense of 07753 ; a {brier} (as of a hedge) : -- prick . 

brier 08068 ## shamiyr {shaw-meer'} ; from 08104 in the original sense of pricking ; a thorn ; also (from its 
keenness for scratching) a gem , probably the diamond : -- adamant (stone) , {brier} , diamond . 

brier 0942 - batos {bat'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a {brier} shrub: -- bramble, bush. 

brier 5146 - tribolos {trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 0956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in 
war), i.e. (by analogy) a thorny plant (caltrop): -- {brier}, thistle. 

briers 07898 ## shayith {shah'- yith} ; from 07896 ; scrub or trash , i . e . wild growth of weeds or {briers} 
(as if put on the field) : -- thorns . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0942 + bush + measures + the bush + in a bush + in the bush + of a bramble + to him in the bush +/ . batos 
{bat'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a brier shrub: --bramble, bush . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

brier 1303 -- barqan -- {brier}.

brier 2312 -- chedeq -- {brier}, thorn.

brier 5146 ** tribolos ** {brier}, thistle.

brier 5544 -- cillown -- {brier}, thorn.

brier 5621 -- carab -- {brier}.

brier 5636 -- carpad -- {brier}.

brier 8068 -- shamiyr -- adamant (stone), {brier}, diamond.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

briers 5146 tribolos * {briers} , {5146 tribolos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- brier , 2312 , 5544 , 5636 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

briers - 5146 {briers}, thistles,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

brier , ISA_55_13,

brier , EZE_28_24,

brier , MIC_07_04 ,

briers , JUD_08_07 , JUD_08_16,

briers , ISA_05_06 , ISA_07_23 , ISA_07_24 , ISA_07_25 , ISA_09_18 , ISA_10_17 , ISA_27_04 , ISA_32_13,

briers , EZE_02_06 ,

briers , HEB_06_08 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

brier Eze_28_24 # And there shall be no more a pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor [any] grieving 
thorn of all [that are] round about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord 
GOD.

brier Isa_55_13 # Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall come up the 
myrtle tree: and it shall be to the LORD for a name, for an everlasting sign [that] shall not be cut off.

brier Mic_07_04 # The best of them [is] as a brier: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn hedge: the 
day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity.

briers Eze_02_06 # And thou, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their words, though 
briers and thorns [be] with thee, and thou dost dwell among scorpions: be not afraid of their words, nor be 
dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house.

briers Heb_06_08 # But that which beareth thorns and briers [is] rejected, and [is] nigh unto cursing; 
whose end [is] to be burned.

briers Isa_05_06 # And I will lay it waste: it shall not be pruned, nor digged; but there shall come up briers 
and thorns: I will also command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it.

briers Isa_07_23 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] every place shall be, where there were a 
thousand vines at a thousand silverlings, it shall [even] be for briers and thorns.

briers Isa_07_24 # With arrows and with bows shall [men] come thither; because all the land shall become 
briers and thorns.

briers Isa_07_25 # And [on] all hills that shall be digged with the mattock, there shall not come thither the 
fear of briers and thorns: but it shall be for the sending forth of oxen, and for the treading of lesser cattle.

briers Isa_09_18 # For wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the briers and thorns, and shall 
kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount up [like] the lifting up of smoke.

briers Isa_10_17 # And the light of Israel shall be for a fire, and his Holy One for a flame: and it shall burn 
and devour his thorns and his briers in one day;

briers Isa_27_04 # Fury [is] not in me: who would set the briers [and] thorns against me in battle? I would 
go through them, I would burn them together.

briers Isa_32_13 # Upon the land of my people shall come up thorns [and] briers; yea, upon all the houses 
of joy [in] the joyous city:

briers Jud_08_07 # And Gideon said, Therefore when the LORD hath delivered Zebah and Zalmunna into 
mine hand, then I will tear your flesh with the thorns of the wilderness and with briers.

briers Jud_08_16 # And he took the elders of the city, and thorns of the wilderness and briers, and with 
them he taught the men of Succoth.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

brier shall come Isa_55_13 # Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall 
come up the myrtle tree: and it shall be to the LORD for a name, for an everlasting sign [that] shall not be 
cut off.

brier the most Mic_07_04 # The best of them [is] as a brier: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn 
hedge: the day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity.

brier unto the Eze_28_24 # And there shall be no more a pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor [any] 
grieving thorn of all [that are] round about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I [am] the 
Lord GOD.

briers and thorns Eze_02_06 # And thou, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their 
words, though briers and thorns [be] with thee, and thou dost dwell among scorpions: be not afraid of their 
words, nor be dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house.

briers and thorns Isa_05_06 # And I will lay it waste: it shall not be pruned, nor digged; but there shall 
come up briers and thorns: I will also command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it.

briers and thorns Isa_07_23 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] every place shall be, where there 
were a thousand vines at a thousand silverlings, it shall [even] be for briers and thorns.

briers and thorns Isa_07_24 # With arrows and with bows shall [men] come thither; because all the land 
shall become briers and thorns.

briers and thorns Isa_07_25 # And [on] all hills that shall be digged with the mattock, there shall not come 
thither the fear of briers and thorns: but it shall be for the sending forth of oxen, and for the treading of 
lesser cattle.

briers and thorns Isa_09_18 # For wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the briers and thorns, and
shall kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount up [like] the lifting up of smoke.

briers and thorns Isa_27_04 # Fury [is] not in me: who would set the briers [and] thorns against me in 
battle? I would go through them, I would burn them together.

briers and with Jud_08_16 # And he took the elders of the city, and thorns of the wilderness and briers, and
with them he taught the men of Succoth.

briers in one Isa_10_17 # And the light of Israel shall be for a fire, and his Holy One for a flame: and it 
shall burn and devour his thorns and his briers in one day;

briers is rejected Heb_06_08 # But that which beareth thorns and briers [is] rejected, and [is] nigh unto 
cursing; whose end [is] to be burned.

briers yea upon Isa_32_13 # Upon the land of my people shall come up thorns [and] briers; yea, upon all 
the houses of joy [in] the joyous city:

briers Jud_08_07 # And Gideon said, Therefore when the LORD hath delivered Zebah and Zalmunna into 
mine hand, then I will tear your flesh with the thorns of the wilderness and with briers.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

brier shall come up Isa_55_13 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

brier ^ Isa_55_13 / brier /^shall come up the myrtle tree: and it shall be to the LORD for a name, for an 
everlasting sign [that] shall not be cut off. 

brier ^ Mic_07_04 / brier /^the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn hedge: the day of thy watchmen 
[and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity. 

brier ^ Eze_28_24 / brier /^unto the house of Israel, nor [any] grieving thorn of all [that are] round about 
them, that despised them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. 

briers ^ Jud_08_07 / briers /^ 

briers ^ Eze_02_06 / briers /^and thorns [be] with thee, and thou dost dwell among scorpions: be not afraid
of their words, nor be dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house. 

briers ^ Isa_09_18 / briers /^and thorns, and shall kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount 
up [like] the lifting up of smoke. 

briers ^ Isa_07_23 / briers /^and thorns. 

briers ^ Isa_07_24 / briers /^and thorns. 

briers ^ Isa_07_25 / briers /^and thorns: but it shall be for the sending forth of oxen, and for the treading of
lesser cattle. 

briers ^ Isa_05_06 / briers /^and thorns: I will also command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it. 

briers ^ Jud_08_16 / briers /^and with them he taught the men of Succoth. 

briers ^ Isa_27_04 / briers /^and] thorns against me in battle? I would go through them, I would burn them
together. 

briers ^ Isa_10_17 / briers /^in one day; 

briers ^ Heb_06_08 / briers /^is] rejected, and [is] nigh unto cursing; whose end [is] to be burned. 

briers ^ Isa_32_13 / briers /^yea, upon all the houses of joy [in] the joyous city: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

briers ......... and briers 5146 -tribolos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

brier 1Sa_55_13 Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the {brier} shall come up the 
myrtle tree: and it shall be to the LORD for a name, for an everlasting sign [that] shall not be cut off. 

brier Eze_28_24 And there shall be no more a pricking {brier} unto the house of Israel, nor [any] grieving 
thorn of all [that are] round about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord 
GOD. 

brier Mic_07_04 The best of them [is] as a {brier}: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn hedge: the 
day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their perplexity. 

briers 1Sa_27_04 Fury [is] not in me: who would set the {briers} [and] thorns against me in battle? I would 
go through them, I would burn them together. 

briers 1Sa_09_18 For wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the {briers} and thorns, and shall 
kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount up [like] the lifting up of smoke. 

briers 1Sa_07_25 And [on] all hills that shall be digged with the mattock, there shall not come thither the 
fear of {briers} and thorns: but it shall be for the sending forth of oxen, and for the treading of lesser cattle. 

briers 1Sa_10_17 And the light of Israel shall be for a fire, and his Holy One for a flame: and it shall burn 
and devour his thorns and his {briers} in one day; 

briers 1Sa_07_24 With arrows and with bows shall [men] come thither; because all the land shall become 
{briers} and thorns. 

briers 1Sa_32_13 Upon the land of my people shall come up thorns [and] {briers}; yea, upon all the houses 
of joy [in] the joyous city: 

briers 1Sa_07_23 And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] every place shall be, where there were a 
thousand vines at a thousand silverlings, it shall [even] be for {briers} and thorns. 

briers 1Sa_05_06 And I will lay it waste: it shall not be pruned, nor digged; but there shall come up {briers}
and thorns: I will also command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it. 

briers Eze_02_06 And thou, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their words, though 
{briers} and thorns [be] with thee, and thou dost dwell among scorpions: be not afraid of their words, nor 
be dismayed at their looks, though they [be] a rebellious house. 

briers Heb_06_08 But that which beareth thorns and {briers} [is] rejected, and [is] nigh unto cursing; 
whose end [is] to be burned. 

briers Jud_08_16 And he took the elders of the city, and thorns of the wilderness and {briers}, and with 
them he taught the men of Succoth. 

briers Jud_08_07 And Gideon said, Therefore when the LORD hath delivered Zebah and Zalmunna into 
mine hand, then I will tear your flesh with the thorns of the wilderness and with {briers}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

briers ^ Heb_06_08 But <1161> that which beareth <1627> (5723) thorns <0173> and <2532> {briers} 
<5146> is rejected <0096>, and <2532> is nigh <1451> unto cursing <2671>; whose <3739> end <5056> is to
<1519> be burned <2740>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
brier Eze_28_24 And there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) a pricking (03992 +ma)ar ) {brier}
(05544 +cillown ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , nor [ any ] grieving (03510 
+ka)ab ) thorn (06975 +qowts ) of all (03605 +kol ) [ that are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them , that 
despised (07590 +sha)t ) them ; and they shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the Lord (00136 +)Adonay
) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

brier Isa_55_13 Instead (08478 +tachath ) of the thorn (05285 +na(atsuwts ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) up 
the fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) tree , and instead (08478 +tachath ) of the {brier} (05636 +carpad ) shall come 
(05927 +(alah ) up the myrtle (01918 +hadac ) tree:and it shall be to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) for a 
name (08034 +shem ) , for an everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) sign (00226 +)owth ) [ that ] shall not be cut 
(03772 +karath ) off . 

brier Mic_07_04 The best (02896 +towb ) of them [ is ] as a {brier} (02312 +chedeq ):the most upright 
(03477 +yashar ) [ is sharper ] than a thorn (04534 +m@cuwkah ) hedge (04534 +m@cuwkah ):the day 
(03117 +yowm ) of thy watchmen (06822 +tsaphah ) [ and ] thy visitation (06486 +p@quddah ) cometh 
(00935 +bow) ) ; now (06258 +(attah ) shall be their perplexity (03998 +m@buwkah ) . 

briers Eze_02_06 . And thou , son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , be not afraid (03372 +yare) ) of 
them , neither (00408 +)al ) be afraid (03372 +yare) ) of their words (01697 +dabar ) , though (03588 +kiy ) 
{briers} (05621 +carab ) and thorns (05544 +cillown ) [ be ] with thee , and thou dost dwell (03427 +yashab )
among (00413 +)el ) scorpions (06137 +(aqrab ):be not afraid (03372 +yare) ) of their words (01697 +dabar )
, nor (00408 +)al ) be dismayed (02865 +chathath ) at their looks (06400 +pelach ) , though (03588 +kiy ) 
they [ be ] a rebellious (04805 +m@riy ) house . 

briers Heb_06_08 But that which beareth (1627 -ekphero -) thorns (0173 -akantha -) and {briers} (5146 -
tribolos -) [ is ] rejected (0096 -adokimos -) , and [ is ] nigh (1451 -eggus -) unto cursing (2671 -katara -) ; 
whose (3739 -hos -) end (5056 -telos -) [ is ] to be burned (2740 -kausis -) . 
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briers Isa_05_06 And I will lay it waste (01326 +bathah ):it shall not be pruned (02167 +zamar ) , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) digged (05737 +(adar ) ; but there shall come (05927 +(alah ) up {briers} (08068 +shamiyr ) 
and thorns (07898 +shayith ):I will also command (06680 +tsavah ) the clouds (05645 +(ab ) that they rain 
(04305 +matar ) no rain (04306 +matar ) upon it . 

briers Isa_07_23 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in that day (03117 +yowm ) , [ that ] every 
(03605 +kol ) place (04725 +maqowm ) shall be , where (00834 +)aher ) there were a thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) vines (01612 +gephen ) at a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) silverlings (03701 +keceph ) , it shall [ even ]
be for {briers} (08068 +shamiyr ) and thorns (07898 +shayith ) . 

briers Isa_07_24 With arrows (02671 +chets ) and with bows (07198 +qesheth ) shall [ men ] come (00935 
+bow) ) thither (08033 +sham ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) shall 
become (01961 +hayah ) {briers} (08068 +shamiyr ) and thorns (07898 +shayith ) . 

briers Isa_07_25 And [ on ] all (03605 +kol ) hills (02022 +har ) that shall be digged (05737 +(adar ) with the
mattock (04576 +ma(der ) , there shall not come (00935 +bow) ) thither (08033 +sham ) the fear (03374 
+yir)ah ) of {briers} (08068 +shamiyr ) and thorns (07898 +shayith ):but it shall be for the sending (04916 
+mishlowach ) forth of oxen (07794 +showr ) , and for the treading (04823 +mirmac ) of lesser (07716 +seh )
cattle (07716 +seh ) . 

briers Isa_09_18 For wickedness (07564 +rish(ah ) burneth (01197 +ba(ar ) as the fire (00784 +)esh ):it shall
devour (00398 +)akal ) the {briers} (08068 +shamiyr ) and thorns (07898 +shayith ) , and shall kindle (03341
+yatsath ) in the thickets (05442 +c@bak ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , and they shall mount (55) up [ like 
] the lifting (01348 +ge)uwth ) up of smoke (06227 +(ashan ) . 

briers Isa_10_17 And the light (00216 +)owr ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) shall be for a fire (00784 +)esh ) , 
and his Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One for a flame (03852 +lehabah ):and it shall burn (01197 +ba(ar ) and 
devour (00398 +)akal ) his thorns (07898 +shayith ) and his {briers} (08068 +shamiyr ) in one (00259 
+)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) ; 

briers Isa_27_04 Fury (02534 +chemah ) [ is ] not in me:who (04310 +miy ) would set (05414 +nathan ) the 
{briers} (08068 +shamiyr ) [ and ] thorns (07898 +shayith ) against me in battle (04421 +milchamah ) ? I 
would go (06585 +pasa( ) through them , I would burn (06702 +tsuwth ) them together (03162 +yachad ) . 

briers Isa_32_13 Upon the land (00127 +)adamah ) of my people (05971 +(am ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) 
up thorns (06975 +qowts ) [ and ] {briers} (08068 +shamiyr ) ; yea (03588 +kiy ) , upon all (03605 +kol ) the 
houses (01004 +bayith ) of joy (04885 +masows ) [ in ] the joyous (05947 +(alliyz ) city (07151 +qiryah ) : 

briers Jud_08_07 And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Therefore when the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) hath delivered (05414 +nathan ) Zebah (02078 +Zebach ) and Zalmunna (06759 +Tsalmunna( 
) into mine hand (03027 +yad ) , then I will tear (01758 +duwsh ) your flesh (01320 +basar ) with the thorns 
(06975 +qowts ) of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) and with {briers} (01303 +barqan ) . 

briers Jud_08_16 And he took (03947 +laqach ) the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and 
thorns (06975 +qowts ) of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) and {briers} (01303 +barqan ) , and with them 
he taught (03045 +yada( ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Succoth (05523 +Cukkowth ) . 
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brier , EZE , 28:24 brier , ISA , 55:13 brier , MIC , 7:4 briers , EZE , 2:6 briers , HEB , 6:8 briers , ISA , 5:6 , ISA 
, 7:23 , ISA , 7:24 , ISA , 7:25 , ISA , 9:18 , ISA , 10:17 , ISA , 27:4 , ISA , 32:13 briers , JG , 8:7 , JG , 8:16 
bramble 0942 # batos {bat'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a brier shrub: -- {bramble}, bush.[ql brier 5146 # tribolos 
{trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in war), i.e. (by analogy) a 
thorny plant (caltrop): -- {brier}, thistle.[ql bush 0942 # batos {bat'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a brier shrub: -- 
bramble, {bush}.[ql brier Interlinear Index Study brier ISA 055 013 Instead <08478 +tachath > of the thorn 
<05285 +na shall come <05927 + up the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > tree , and instead <08478 +tachath > of the 
{brier} <05636 +carpad > shall come <05927 + up the myrtle <01918 +hadac > tree : and it shall be to the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > for a name <08034 +shem > , for an everlasting <05769 + sign <00226 +>owth > [ that ] 
shall not be cut <03772 +karath > off . brier EZE 028 024 And there shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + a 
pricking <03992 +ma>ar > {brier} <05544 +cillown > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , nor [ any ] grieving <03510 +ka>ab > thorn <06975 +qowts > of all <03605 +kol > [ that are ] round
<05439 +cabiyb > about them , that despised <07590 +sha>t > them ; and they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I
[ am ] the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . brier MIC 007 004 The best <02896 +towb > 
of them [ is ] as a {brier} <02312 +chedeq > : the most upright <03477 +yashar > [ is sharper ] than a thorn 
<04534 +m@cuwkah > hedge <04534 +m@cuwkah > : the day <03117 +yowm > of thy watchmen <06822 
+tsaphah > [ and ] thy visitation <06486 +p@quddah > cometh <00935 +bow> > ; now <06258 + shall be their 
perplexity <03998 +m@buwkah > . brier shall come up pricking brier unto - brier , 2312 , 5544 , 5636 , briers -
5146 {briers}, thistles, brier -2312 {brier} , thorns , brier -5544 {brier} , thorns , brier -5636 {brier} , briers -1303 
{briers} , briers -5621 {briers} , briers -8068 adamant , {briers} , diamond , stone , brier 1303 -- barqan -- {brier}.
brier 2312 -- chedeq -- {brier}, thorn. brier 5544 -- cillown -- {brier}, thorn. brier 5621 -- carab -- {brier}. brier 
5636 -- carpad -- {brier}. brier 8068 -- shamiyr -- adamant (stone), {brier}, diamond. brier 5146 ** tribolos ** 
{brier}, thistle. briers ......... and briers 5146 -tribolos-> brier 2312 ## chedeq {khay'-dek}; from an unused root 
meaning to sting; a prickly plant: -- {brier}, thorn. [ql brier 5544 ## cillown {sil-lone'}; or callown {sal-one'}; 
from 5541; a prickle (as if pendulous); -- {brier}, thorn.[ql brier 5621 ## carab {saw-rawb'}; from an unused root 
meaning to sting; a thistle: -- {brier}.[ql brier 5636 ## carpad {sar-pawd'}; from 5635; a nettle (as stinging like a 
burn): -- {brier}.[ql brier 8068 ## shamiyr {shaw-meer'}; from 8104 in the original sense of pricking; a thorn; also
(from its keenness for scratching) a gem, probably the diamond: -- adamant (stone), {brier}, diamond.[ql brier 
5146 # tribolos {trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in war), i.e. (by
analogy) a thorny plant (caltrop): -- {brier}, thistle.[ql brier 055 013 Isa /^{brier /shall come up the myrtle tree : 
and it shall be to the LORD for a name , for an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off . brier 007 004 Mic 
/^{brier /the most upright is sharper than a thorn hedge : the day of thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh ; now 
shall be their perplexity . brier 028 024 Eze /^{brier /unto the house of Israel , nor any grieving thorn of all that are
round about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I am the Lord GOD . briers 009 018 Isa /^{briers 
/and thorns , and shall kindle in the thickets of the forest , and they shall mount up like the lifting up of smoke . 
briers 007 024 Isa /^{briers /and thorns . briers 007 023 Isa /^{briers /and thorns . briers 007 025 Isa /^{briers /and
thorns : but it shall be for the sending forth of oxen , and for the treading of lesser cattle . briers 005 006 Isa 
/^{briers /and thorns : I will also command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it. briers 027 004 Isa /^{briers 
/and thorns against me in battle ? I would go through them, I would burn them together . briers 002 006 Eze 
/^{briers /and thorns be with thee, and thou dost dwell among scorpions : be not afraid of their words , nor be 
dismayed at their looks , though they be a rebellious house . briers 008 016 Jug /^{briers /and with them he taught 
the men of Succoth . briers 010 017 Isa /^{briers /in one day ; briers 006 008 Heb /${briers /is rejected , and is 
nigh unto cursing ; whose end is to be burned . briers 032 013 Isa /^{briers /yea, upon all the houses of joy in the 
joyous city : brier Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the {brier} shall come up the 
myrtle tree: and it shall be to the LORD for a name, for an everlasting sign [that] shall not be cut off. brier And 
there shall be no more a pricking {brier} unto the house of Israel, nor [any] grieving thorn of all [that are] round 
about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. brier The best of them [is] as a 
{brier}: the most upright [is sharper] than a thorn hedge: the day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; 
now shall be their perplexity. 



brier , EZE , 28:24 brier , ISA , 55:13 brier , MIC , 7:4 briers , EZE , 2:6 briers , HEB , 6:8 briers , ISA , 5:6 , ISA 
, 7:23 , ISA , 7:24 , ISA , 7:25 , ISA , 9:18 , ISA , 10:17 , ISA , 27:4 , ISA , 32:13 briers , JG , 8:7 , JG , 8:16



bramble 0942 # batos {bat'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a brier shrub: -- {bramble}, bush.[ql brier 5146 # tribolos 
{trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in war), i.e. (by analogy) a 
thorny plant (caltrop): -- {brier}, thistle.[ql bush 0942 # batos {bat'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a brier shrub: -- 
bramble, {bush}.[ql





briers -5146 {briers}, thistles,



brier -2312 {brier} , thorns , brier -5544 {brier} , thorns , brier -5636 {brier} , briers -1303 {briers} , briers -5621 
{briers} , briers -8068 adamant , {briers} , diamond , stone ,



brier 1303 -- barqan -- {brier}. brier 2312 -- chedeq -- {brier}, thorn. brier 5544 -- cillown -- {brier}, thorn. brier 
5621 -- carab -- {brier}. brier 5636 -- carpad -- {brier}. brier 8068 -- shamiyr -- adamant (stone), {brier}, 
diamond. brier 5146 ** tribolos ** {brier}, thistle.





briers ......... and briers 5146 -tribolos->



brier 2312 ## chedeq {khay'-dek}; from an unused root meaning to sting; a prickly plant: -- {brier}, thorn. [ql 
brier 5544 ## cillown {sil-lone'}; or callown {sal-one'}; from 5541; a prickle (as if pendulous); -- {brier}, 
thorn.[ql brier 5621 ## carab {saw-rawb'}; from an unused root meaning to sting; a thistle: -- {brier}.[ql brier 
5636 ## carpad {sar-pawd'}; from 5635; a nettle (as stinging like a burn): -- {brier}.[ql brier 8068 ## shamiyr 
{shaw-meer'}; from 8104 in the original sense of pricking; a thorn; also (from its keenness for scratching) a gem, 
probably the diamond: -- adamant (stone), {brier}, diamond.[ql brier 5146 # tribolos {trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 
956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in war), i.e. (by analogy) a thorny plant (caltrop): -- {brier},
thistle.[ql
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brier Interlinear Index Study brier ISA 055 013 Instead <08478 +tachath > of the thorn <05285 +na shall come 
<05927 + up the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > tree , and instead <08478 +tachath > of the {brier} <05636 +carpad > 
shall come <05927 + up the myrtle <01918 +hadac > tree : and it shall be to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > for 
a name <08034 +shem > , for an everlasting <05769 + sign <00226 +>owth > [ that ] shall not be cut <03772 
+karath > off . brier EZE 028 024 And there shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + a pricking <03992 
+ma>ar > {brier} <05544 +cillown > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , nor [ any ] 
grieving <03510 +ka>ab > thorn <06975 +qowts > of all <03605 +kol > [ that are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about them , that despised <07590 +sha>t > them ; and they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . brier MIC 007 004 The best <02896 +towb > of them [ is ] as a
{brier} <02312 +chedeq > : the most upright <03477 +yashar > [ is sharper ] than a thorn <04534 +m@cuwkah > 
hedge <04534 +m@cuwkah > : the day <03117 +yowm > of thy watchmen <06822 +tsaphah > [ and ] thy 
visitation <06486 +p@quddah > cometh <00935 +bow> > ; now <06258 + shall be their perplexity <03998 
+m@buwkah > .



brier shall come up pricking brier unto 



brier Isa_55_13 /^{brier /shall come up the myrtle tree : and it shall be to the LORD for a name , for an everlasting
sign that shall not be cut off . brier Mic_07_04 /^{brier /the most upright is sharper than a thorn hedge : the day of 
thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh ; now shall be their perplexity . brier Eze_28_24 /^{brier /unto the house 
of Israel , nor any grieving thorn of all that are round about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I 
am the Lord GOD . briers Isa_09_18 /^{briers /and thorns , and shall kindle in the thickets of the forest , and they 
shall mount up like the lifting up of smoke . briers Isa_07_24 /^{briers /and thorns . briers Isa_07_23 /^{briers 
/and thorns . briers Isa_07_25 /^{briers /and thorns : but it shall be for the sending forth of oxen , and for the 
treading of lesser cattle . briers Isa_05_06 /^{briers /and thorns : I will also command the clouds that they rain no 
rain upon it. briers Isa_27_04 /^{briers /and thorns against me in battle ? I would go through them, I would burn 
them together . briers Eze_02_06 /^{briers /and thorns be with thee, and thou dost dwell among scorpions : be not 
afraid of their words , nor be dismayed at their looks , though they be a rebellious house . briers Jud_08_16 
/^{briers /and with them he taught the men of Succoth . briers Isa_10_17 /^{briers /in one day ; briers Heb_06_08 
/${briers /is rejected , and is nigh unto cursing ; whose end is to be burned . briers Isa_32_13 /^{briers /yea, upon 
all the houses of joy in the joyous city :





- brier , 2312 , 5544 , 5636 , 



brier Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the {brier} shall come up the myrtle tree: and it 
shall be to the LORD for a name, for an everlasting sign [that] shall not be cut off. brier And there shall be no 
more a pricking {brier} unto the house of Israel, nor [any] grieving thorn of all [that are] round about them, that 
despised them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. brier The best of them [is] as a {brier}: the most 
upright [is sharper] than a thorn hedge: the day of thy watchmen [and] thy visitation cometh; now shall be their 
perplexity.
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